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�

This powerful Full Moon, is called the Buddha Full Moon or Wesak Full Moon. Wesak is the valley 
below Mount Kalaish in Tibet that is the Crown Chakra of Earth. Every year at this Full Moon the 
Masters, Holy people, Swamis, Sadhus etc make a pilgrimage to this valley where all the Masters 
and non physical Divine Beings meet together for the shift in consciousness for humanity and to 
anchor the higher energies onto the Earth Plane. It is also the time Buddha’s birthday is celebrated. 

Tonight we will be tapping into the energy of this highly charged festival. We will be journeying to 
the Wesak Valley to  join those beautiful  beings and we will  open ourselves  to  the transcendal 
meditation, anchoring our souls into the divine light on Earth.  

Guardians of the Four Directions 

The Guardians of the Four Directions are the deities who rule the specific directions of space. They 
ward off evil. Each represents a direction, season, color, and element. Each dwells in and protects 
one of the four continents surrounding Mt. Meru (home to the Historical Buddha and other deities).  

The Ritual

Walk the circle three times singing OM  

East 
 
Mighty Indra, who lifted up the outcast who was oppressed, who glorified the blind and the lame.  
I call thee to come forth and protect and charge this circle  
Om Lam Indraya Namah

North  
 
Mighty Kubera, god of wealth, guardian of all the treasures of the earth.  
I call thee to come forth and protect and charge this circle  
Om Sham Kuberaya Namah  



West

Mighty Varuna, god of the sky, of rain and of the celestial ocean, as well as a god of law and of the 
underworld.
I call thee to come forth and protect and charge this circle
Om Vam Varunaya Namah  

South

MightyYama, God of the celestial abodes, and ruler of the departed.
I call thee to come forth and protect and charge this circle
Om Mam Yamaya Namah  

Invocation to Buddha

Oh Compassionate Buddha
Awaken the creative intelligence of the psycho-spiritual centres of mankind.
Stimulate the arousal of the kundalini shakti
From the unreal lead us to the real
From darkness lead us to light
From death lead us to immortality
May all beings dwell in happiness
May all beings dwell in peace
May all beings attain oneness
May all beings attain auspiciousness
May all happiness be unto the whole world
OM AH HUM VAJRA PADME SIDDHI GURU HUM  

Intent

To connect to Buddha and merge with the energy of those gathered for this event to assist in raising 
the consciousness of humanity.

Take a stick of incense and walk the circle saying OM.  

Closing

Buddha

May all beings attain oneness
May all beings attain auspiciousness
May all happiness be unto the whole world
OM AH HUM VAJRA PADME SIDDHI GURU HUM  

South

Yama, God of the celestial abodes, and ruler of the departed.
Thank you for protecting this circle
Hail & Farewell
Om Mam Yamaya Namah  



West

Varuna,  god of the sky,  of rain and of the celestial  ocean,  as well  as a god of law and of the 
underworld.
Thank you for protecting this circle
Hail & farewell
Om Vam Varunaya Namah  

North

Kubera, god of wealth, guardian of all the treasures of the earth.
Thankyou for protecting this circle
Hail & farewell
Om Sham Kuberaya Namah  

East

Indra, who lifted up the outcast who was oppressed, who glorified the blind and the lame
Thankyou for protecting this circle
Hail & farewell
Om Lam Indraya Namah

May this circle be open but unbroken
May the peace of the Goddess be ever 

in our hearts.
Merry Meet and Merry Part

And Merry Meet again.






